SUN AND
SEA ESCAPE
A T H A N K S G I V I N G G E TA W AY
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CALIFORNIA • COSTA RICA • ST. KITTS • FLORIDA
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LOS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA
BEGIN

SUN AND SEA ESCAPE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
END

NOV EM B ER 20 – 26, 20 23

Fly direct on the exclusive private jet for an engaging familyfriendly expedition to Costa Rica and St. Kitts. Paddle,
snorkel and swim in both the Pacific Ocean and Caribbean
Sea; explore forests teeming with biodiversity; or simply
relax on sunny beaches. A Thanksgiving to remember awaits
for travelers of all ages.

ST. KITTS

PAPAGAYO PENINSULA,
COSTA RICA

For full expedition details, please contact us
at 888.502.5570 or visit tcsworldtravel.com/escape.

an all-inclusive expedition by private jet

4 $54,950 per person, double occupancy
4 $49,950 per child aged 15 and under, double occupancy sharing with an adult
$5,495 adult solo supplement; $4,995 child solo supplement
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7

2

52

DAYS

DESTINATIONS

GUESTS

24/7
AIRBUS A321

FLATBED SEATS

Contact us for full Terms & Conditions. Aircraft is operated by Titan Airways Limited.

TCS WORLD TRAVEL | Sun and Sea Escape by Private Jet

DEDICATED STAFF

Los Angeles, California
NOVEMBER 20

Begin your adventure in the City of Angels
Kick off your journey with a festive welcome dinner at the Four
Seasons Hotel Los Angeles at Beverley Hills, a sun-filled urban oasis
in the heart of Los Angeles. Meet your fellow travelers and dedicated
expedition staff, and then settle in for a night’s rest before the
adventures ahead. We depart for Costa Rica the next morning.
ACCOMMODATIONS

Located in the heart of Los Angeles, Four Seasons Hotel Los
Angeles at Beverly Hills is a welcome oasis in a city buzzing with
energy and excitement. Filled with gardens, terraces and dining
patios, it is perfect for al fresco living. Enjoy lounging at the resortstyle pool, working out in the gym, or going for a rejuvenating
treatment at the spa when not relaxing in your well-appointed room.

Begin your adventure
in the City of Angels
FLIGHT TO COSTA RICA: 5H 35M

TCSWORLDTRAVEL.COM/ESCAPE | 888.502.5570
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Papagayo Peninsula, Costa Rica
NOVEMBER 21 – 23

Experience pura vida—life lived to its fullest—in Costa Rica
Spend three nights exploring the sandy beaches, rolling surf and
tropical jungles of this incredible country. The Papagayo Peninsula
is a natural playground for outdoor adventure and water-based
activities for all ages and fitness levels. Enjoy activities that range
from kayaking, snorkeling or hiking in the tropical forest to cooking
classes and spa treatments. Enjoy Thanksgiving in the tropics, where
somebody else does all the cooking.
ACCOMMODATIONS

Located within a 1,400-acre private peninsula on Culebra Bay, Andaz
Costa Rica Resort at Peninsula Papagayo offers three beaches,
world-class golf, extensive activities, a complete spa and distinctive
dining experiences. Floor-to-ceiling windows and folding glass doors
invite the magic of the tropical forest into your living space. A river stone
rain shower opens out to a bird’s nest–inspired balcony in all rooms.

FLIGHT TO ST. KITTS: 4H
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St. Kitts
NOVEMBER 24 – 25

Enjoy the blissful blues of the sky and crystal-clear
waters of the Caribbean
Nestled in the northern end of the Lesser Antilles, St. Kitts is a tropical
playground. Whether you want to ply the waters, play a round of golf,
enjoy a rum tasting, or ease your senses and recharge your mind and
body at the spa, you can do that here. Special adventures include
watersports like snorkeling or paddle boarding in Banana Bay, a
rainforest and volcano hike, touring sugar cane plantations or simply
being pampered at the spa.
ACCOMMODATIONS

At Park Hyatt St. Kitts Christophe Harbour, guests can enjoy the
highest levels of luxury and disconnect to reconnect. The spacious
guest rooms combine contemporary architecture with a feel that taps
into the rich historic roots of St. Kitts. With two pools, a private beach,
water activities and the Sugar Mill Spa & Sanctuary, the hotel offers
something for everybody.

FLIGHT TO FLORIDA: 3H 45M

TCSWORLDTRAVEL.COM/ESCAPE | 888.502.5570
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Orlando, Florida
NOVEMBER 26

Say goodbye to new friends in Orlando
Depart from St. Kitts and fly to Orlando, where we arrive early enough
that those who wish to can connect on your independent flight home
that same day. For those who cannot connect or who prefer to stay
a night in Orlando, we have reserved a block of rooms at the Hyatt
Regency Orlando International Airport.
ACCOMMODATIONS

Located in the terminal at Orlando International Airport, the Hyatt
Regency is incredibly convenient for connecting flights. Amenities
include several dining options, an outdoor swimming pool and the
Hyatt’s signature hypoallergenic rooms.
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Travel with Ease Aboard
The New Private Jet
experience the world by private jet with just 52
passengers and flatbed seating, offering plentiful personal space
for reclining and relaxing.
a custom - configured jet
• Incorporates the most up-to-date, hospital-grade air filtration
system that renews the cabin air every two to three minutes and
removes 99.9% of particles, viruses and bacteria
• Features the largest cabin by height and width of any single-aisle
aircraft in the market and is custom configured with just 52 firstclass flatbed seats
• Boasts an extended range of eight to nine hours (approximately
4,600 miles), allowing flexibility to cover large distances without
refueling, meaning fewer stops en route
• Offers global Wi-Fi where available, in-flight entertainment and
an enhanced presentation system to give you a variety of options
for relaxation and enrichment

TCSWORLDTRAVEL.COM/ESCAPE | 888.502.5570
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“

We were impressed at every junction of
our journey. The accommodations, the
local destination crews, and the local
events were excellent. We cannot sing
the praises of TCS any louder.
thom d.
TCS World Travel Guest
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Travel + Leisure® and World’s Best Awards are trademarks of Time Inc. Affluent Media Group
and are used under License. Travel + Leisure® and Time Inc. Affluent Media Group are not
affiliated with, and do not endorse products or services of, TCS World Travel.

Discover the Ultimate Travel Experience

CALL

888.502.5570 or contact your Travel Advisor

For more information about this luxury jet expedition:

VISIT

TCSWorldTravel.com/Escape

TCS WORLD TRAVEL | Legends & Empires by Private Jet

